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POOL RECOVERY SESSIONS 

 Immersion in water (22-28°C) may reduce muscle tension and post exercise oedema 

(swelling).  

 Depending on the temperature of the water, pool recovery sessions can be either 

passive or active. The water provides both resistance and buoyancy which allow 

exercises to be performed with limited pressure being placed on the body.  

 Pool recovery sessions can be performed in groups or individually and can be done in 

the sea (in warmer temperatures) if pool access is not available.    

Pool recovery session tips:   

 As pool recovery sessions (especially those which are active) utilize energy, it is 

advisable that sessions are held following post game nutrition processes once muscle 

glycogen and protein stores have been replaced (e.g. later in the day following a game 

or early the next day). 

 Additionally, individuals should ensure they are well hydrated prior to participation in 

pool recovery sessions. Keep a water bottle pool-side at all times to continue this 

process.  

 Individuals should shower prior to pool recovery sessions.  

 Warm up should occur at intensities adequate to increasing body heat in preparation 

for stretching. 

 During the cool down, static stretching can be performed either in the pool or in the 

shower (immediately following the session).  
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 NB: keeping moving limbs under the water will increase resistance. 

 

Session details:  

 Duration – 10- 15 mins 

 Intensity – light (to moderate) 

 

Warm up  

- Individually- perform movements of varying kinds in the water (walking, jogging, 

skipping).  

- Team- dependant on the space and equipment available chose games such as; 

volleyball, Frisbee, relays etc 
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ACTIVITIES LENGTHS 

- Walking forward (with arm swings) 2 

- Walking backwards (with arm swings) 2 

- Sidesteps (with sideways arm swings) 1 R, 1 L 

- Walking freestyle 1 

- Walking backstroke 1 

HYDRATE 

- Walking high knees 2 

- Walking bum flicks 2 

- Walking lunges 2 

- Walking lunges with rotation* (elbows bent at side) 1 

- Walking breast stroke 2 

- Walking butterfly 2 

HYDRATE 

- Side steps (arm swing to the side) 1 R, 1 L 

- Backward stepping lunges* 1 

- Walking on tip toes (arms extended overhead) 1 

- Walking grape vine 1 R, 1 L 

- Walking forward (with arm swings) 1 

- Walking backward (with arm swings) 1 
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*to be performed in shallow water (as head will be submerged) 

**refer to NetballSmart wallet card for range of relevant static stretches.  

HYDRATE 

- Static stretching** www.netballsmart 

.co.nz  


